(1) This paper compares the reproductive strategies of seven domestic species of Drosophila in a wholesale fruit and vegetable market.
INTRODUCTION
This paper describes an investigation of the comparative reproductive strategies of seven species of domestic Drosophila. Much of the current interest in reproductive strategies is centred on r-and K-selection theory (MacArthur & Wilson 1967), an attractive theory because it seeks to explain the evolution of several important components of fitness using only one variable, whether the population is normally at carrying capacity (K-selected) or is not (r-selected). Pianka (1970) and Barbosa (1977) have published tables of the characters which should be favoured by each type of selection. Unfortunately the theory has been accepted uncritically by many biologists who have been content to explain any reproductive strategy observed in the field as the product of r-or K-selection.
Many other factors, however, apart from population density, may have an influence on reproductive strategies (Wilbur, Tinkle & Collins 1974) , though their importance is often ignored. The effect of these factors may lead to reproductive strategies which cannot be explained by reference to r-and K-selection. A prediction of r-and K-selection theory is that a species should possess r-characters or K-characters, but not both (Stearns 1976 ). Wilbur, Tinkle & Collins (1974) , however, cite the case of the green sea-turtle, in which extremely long adult life (a K-character) is associated with high fecundity and the production of small offspring (r-characters). They also give examples of several other species in which the life-history is not consistent with the results of r-and K-selection.
A theoretical alternative to r-and K-selection is given by those studies which have emphasized the importance of the pattern of mortality in the life-history of a species (Williams 1966 Grahame (1977) has defended the use of simpler measures such as the ratio of reproductive to total biomass, on the grounds that they have given interpretable results.
In this study reproductive effort was measured as the ratio of reproductive to total biomass. Several assumptions have to be made if this measure is to be used as an estimator of the real reproductive effort. This is an instantaneous measure and so it must be assumed that the turnover of reproductive tissue goes on at the same rate in all species. It is also assumed that the energy demands for growth and maintenance are the same for equal weights of reproductive and somatic tissue, and that the animal expends little energy in searching for mates and breeding sites. With any trait that forms part of an evolved strategy the important thing to measure is the heritable part of that trait. Many studies have assumed that the effect of the environment on reproductive effort is negligible and that observed reproductive efforts have an entirely genetic basis. In this study the reproductive effort was not measured on Drosophila obtained in the wild, but on their F1 offspring which were reared in conditions of constant food and temperature. This ensured that the effect of differences in the environments experienced by the species was minimized.
Adult Drosophila mature their ovaries for several days after eclosion and so it was necessary to ensure that the reproductive effort was measured on mature flies, preferably of the same age. A preliminary study was set up to establish the rate of ovary-maturation in the different species. Adult flies were reared in population cages and allowed to lay eggs in bottles of Drosophila-medium (Shorrocks 1972 ) for 24 h. The bottles were incubated at 18 ?C and inspected every day. When adults emerged they were put into 75 x 25 mm glass vials containing Drosophila-medium and kept at 18 ?C. Every day after eclosion for 10 days twelve females of each species were dissected and the lengths of their ovaries were measured. The results are presented in Fig. 1 . The ovaries of all the species contained mature eggs after 4 days and had reached more or less their maximum length after 5 days. In the study of reproductive effort the females were allowed to mature their ovaries for 10 days at 18 ?C to ensure complete development.
Adult flies for the determination of reproductive effort were obtained from the wholesale fruit and vegetable market. On eight occasions between May and July 1976 adult flies were collected by sweep netting over discarded fruits and vegetables. A total of 137 flies were investigated. The wild adult females were put individually onto 75 x 25 mm glass vials containing malt culture medium (Lakovaara 1969) , which was prepared with carefully weighed quantities of the ingredients. The live yeast supplement was omitted from Lakovaara's recipe, but twice the recommended quantity of killed yeast was used. The wild females were allowed to lay eggs in these vials for 24 h. Most females laid fertile eggs, having been inseminated in the wild. After laying eggs the wild females were dissected, the wing-lengths and ovary-lengths were measured and the ovarioles and mature eggs counted. This was to discover if either of the simple phenotypic traits, ovary length or ovariole number were correlated with reproductive effort. Ten eggs from each wild female were transferred to another malt vial so that the food supply for each larva should be the same. The eggs were incubated at 18 ?C and the vials were inspected every day for emerged adults. When adult females emerged they were put individually onto new malt vials and allowed to mature for 10 days at 18 ?C. These females were not inseminated so few eggs were laid (Mohan 1971) . After the 10 days the flies were dissected and the ovaries were removed. The dry weights of the ovaries and of the remaining somatic tissues were determined. Reproductive effort was calculated as the dry weight of the ovaries divided by the total dry weight. The total time to maturity for each species was obtained in this study as the sum of the time from egg to eclosion of the F1 females and the time from eclosion to maturity in the preliminary study.
Allocation of resources
There is a body of theory dealing with the allocation of resources to clutch size and egg number (Cody 1966; Price 1974; Wilbur 1977) . Presumably when Drosophila find a suitable breeding site in the wild they usually lay several eggs and so can be thought of as laying their eggs in clutches. Unfortunately it is impossible to obtain information about clutch sizes in the field directly. When eggs are found on a breeding site it is not known how many individuals laid them. Extrapolation from laboratory clutch sizes to the field is also uninformative because so little is known about factors such as substrate texture and state of decomposition which might influence clutch size. The problem of clutch size might be approached indirectly, however. Kambysellis & Heed (1971) The parent's investment in its own future survival was investigated in the laboratory. Resistance to starvation was used as a measure of the adult's food reserves. Adults of each species of Drosophila were fed for 24 h on malt medium liberally supplemented with live yeast. Vials (75 x 25 mm) were prepared containing 5 ml of agar jelly but no food. Ten flies were introduced into each vial, and for each species six vials were set up. The vials were kept at 18 ?C and every day any dead flies were counted and removed. For each species of Drosophila the cumulative adult survival, transformed to probits, was plotted against hours to starvation, transformed to logarithms. Adult survival was expressed as the LD50 of hours to starvation. Table 1 shows the reproductive effort of each species of Drosophila expressed as the mean of all the F1 daughters. A one-way analysis of variance was performed. The data were not transformed because the reproductive efforts of the D. melanogaster daughters were normally distributed (X8 = 2.72, P m 0-95) and the species' variances were homogenous (Bartlett's test, X5 = 6-31, P > 0.20). The analysis revealed significant heterogeneity among the Drosophila species for reproductive effort. A comparison among the means was carried out using Student-Newman-Keul's test. In Table 1 Table 2 shows the results of regression analyses of daughter's reproductive effort on mother's ovary-length and on mother's ovariole number. These were carried out for D. melanogaster, the species for which most data were available. There is significant variation among mothers in their daughter's reproductive effort, but neither the linear regression on ovary length or on ovariole number accounted for a significant amount of this variation. As expected, environmental effects on ovary size must be very strong. The two phenotypic measures, ovary length and ovariole number cannot, then, be used as indices of reproductive effort. Allocation of resources Table 3 gives the thorax lengths and measurements of ovaries made on wild flies. Thorax length was measured as an indication of body size. The body weights determined for the calculation of reproductive effort were based on much smaller samples than the thorax lengths and so are less reliable statistically. Thorax length may not be the best measure of body size, however. In intraspecific comparisons thorax length cubed is often taken as being directly proportional to body size (Robertson 1957 ). In interspecific comparisons where body shape as well as size may vary, then this may not be the case. Linear regressions of mean body weight on mean thorax length and on mean thorax length cubed were carried out among the seven species of Drosophila. The total body weight sum of squares was 3.75 (5 d.f.), the sum of squares explained by thorax length was 1.20 (1 d.f., F = 1-88, NS) and by thorax length cubed was 0.23 (1 d.f., F = 0.26, NS). Neither regression is significant, perhaps due to sampling errors in body weight. Thorax length, however, explains much more of the variation and so will be used as the measure of body size in this study.
RESULTS

Reproductive effort
In order to test whether mature egg number was associated with ovariole number, the correlation coefficient between the two variables was computed for each species. All the correlations were positive and all were significant at the 1% level except for those for D. simulans and D. funebris which were non-significant. This association between the number of mature eggs in an ovary and the ovariole number lends more plausibility to the use of ovariole number as a measure of clutch size. Table 4 gives mean egg volumes for each species of Drosophila with 95O confidence limits. We now have information for each species on its allocation of reproductive effort to clutch size and to egg size. Depending on its body size each species has a different quantity of resource to allocate. In order to correct for this the ovariole number and the egg volume were divided by thorax length to give, respectively, the relative clutch size and relative egg volume. The product of these two values is the relative clutch volume, a measure of the investment in the whole clutch (Wilbur 1977) . Table 5 gives the adult survivals of each species of Drosophila expressed as the LD50 of hours to starvation. The LD50 was determined separately for each sex and then combined to give an overall figure assuming a 1:1 sex ratio. Males were significantly more susceptible to starvation in all the species except D. hydei. Trivers (1972) has suggested that where there is little male parental investment selection favours adaptations in males that lead to high reproductive success at the cost of increased mortality. Adult males should then invest more in reproduction and less in their own food reserves than females. This seems to be the case in the domestic Drosophila. Table 6 gives, for each species, the time from egg to eclosion, measured during the determination of reproductive effort, and the time from eclosion to maturity, measured during the preliminary study. The sum of the two gives the time from egg to maturity for each species. The suite of characters described above is clearly inconsistent with an explanation based on r-and K-selection, which would predict that small species such as D. melanogaster and D. simulans would have large clutches of small eggs (Pianka 1970 ). There is, however, no independent evidence to support the alternative explanation because no information is available on the commonness or rarity of the breeding sites of domestic Drosophila species. Without this information it would be absurd to infer from their reproductive strategies that D. melanogaster and D. simulans have more frequent breeding sites than the other species, though this sort of inference is common. If an organism has a reproductive strategy consistent with r-and K-selection theory it is often described as an r-or K-strategist with no regard for whether its population is usually at carrying capacity or not.
In this study one can merely say that the evidence is consistent with the conclusion of Kambysellis & Heed (1971) , that the larval niches of Drosophila must be a major factor in establishing the diversity of female reproductive systems.
